ABSTRACT: Stemless humeral implants show comparable midterm clinical results compared to stemmed components. Recently, radiolucencies around the metaphyseal seating of humeral stemless implants were reported on postoperative radiographs. It is controversial whether they are attributable to bone resorption. We hypothesized these radiolucencies result from imaging artifacts. Seven cadaveric specimens (three male and four female) were first radiographed and then scanned with CT. A stemless humeral component of current design was implanted in each specimen. After implantation, all specimens were radiographed with different exposure settings. The implant was removed, and the specimens were scanned with CT again. Pre-and post-implantation radiographs and CT scans were compared. The mean Hounsfield units (HU) at the humeral resection plane from the pre-implantation CT were correlated with the diameter of the radiolucent halo on the post-implantation radiographs. A symmetric radiolucent halo of variable diameters occurred on all radiographs after implantation when an automatic exposure control was used. The halo disappeared in all specimens when the tube voltage was reduced. Lower CT-values (HU) before the implantation resulted in greater halos on the radiograph after implantation. Symmetric radiolucent halos can result from imaging artifacts, which is most likely due to radiation scatter. The halos can be minimized by reducing the tube voltage. The halo effect appears to be pronounced in bones with decreased density. ß
Stemless humeral designs have gained popularity in shoulder arthroplasty. 1 The pioneer of cementless humeral implant fixation was Steve Copeland, who was the first (in 1986) to introduce this approach, in head resurfacing. 2 However, a stemless humeral implant is different from resurfacing the head. It is defined by implantation into the humeral metaphysis after resection of the humeral head without additional fixation in the shaft. 1 Humeral anatomy shows broad variations in the population 3 and the stemless designs have been thought to better reproduce the humeral anatomy because positioning constraints with respect to the humeral shaft are absent. 2, [4] [5] [6] Intraoperative complications observed with stemmed implants, including spiral fractures during reaming or stem malpositioning with subsequent head malpositioning, should be eliminated with the stemless design. [7] [8] [9] Furthermore, stem removal can be a demanding procedure in revision surgery, and it carries considerable morbidity because osteotomies or windows are frequently required to remove the stem and its cement mantle. 10 The longer the stem and cement mantle/plug that are chosen in the primary arthroplasty, the longer the revision stem would have to be in the case of a revision. Therefore, bone preservation is mandatory to facilitate later revision.
To date, five designs of stemless implants are currently available in Europe, and all of them share similar fixation principles in the metaphyseal area of the proximal humerus. 11 Recent reports of stress shielding with inhomogeneous and reduced bone stock underneath resurfacing implants advocate for caution in the followup for stemless humeral implants. 12 The induction of bony ingrowth of a stemless implant is thought to occur in a more radial fashion that is directed to the metaphyseal anchor of the implant (Fig. 1) . 13 However, longterm, multi-centric data are not yet available, and ingrowth/resorption characteristics have to be further substantiated. Experience from the primary stability of stemmed implants cannot be directly transferred to stemless implants. Their fixation length is much shorter, resulting in a much smaller lever for resisting external moments. A stemmed implant relies on the support of the much stiffer cortical bone, while the anchor of a stemless implant interacts with cancellous bone. Therefore, careful surveillance of the metaphysis around the anchor is important in all stemless designs to better understand and predict bony ingrowth.
Radiolucent areas around the humeral implant are frequently observed on post-implantation radiographs and are thus a matter of current debate. [14] [15] [16] It is unclear whether bone resorption that occurs around stemless implants is similar to that around resurfacing implants. 12, 16 Radiation scatter and imaging artifacts that occur in areas with severe differences in opacity can generate radiolucency effects. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Radiation scatter occurs when localized non-uniformities in the traversed medium force the radiation to deviate from a straight trajectory. In a scattering event, the photon changes its flight direction and loses part (incoherent scatter) or none (coherent scatter) of its energy. The relative frequencies of these processes depend on the photon energy and material. Incoherent (or inelastic or Compton) scattering is the dominating process for most biologically interesting matter in the diagnostic energy range. 25 Both, the nucleus and implant head cause scatter radiation, enhancing the radiolucency in the proximity of the bone-metal interface.
We aimed to quantify the radiolucent area of a stemless humeral head implant in a cadaveric model on digital radiographs and CT scans. We hypothesized that a radiolucent halo ( Fig. 2A-C ) occurs around the stemless humeral implant due to imaging artifacts.
METHODS
Ethical committee approval was not necessary for this cadaveric study, level of evidence II. Seven fresh frozen cadaveric specimens of the shoulder, including the complete scapula and proximal 2/3 of the humerus with intact soft tissues and skin (three males, four females, five right, two left, and mean age: 81 years) without any obvious bony anomalies, were scanned on a CT scanner (GE Healthcare GmbH, 42655 Solingen, Germany, Model: Optima 660, slice thickness 0.625 mm, increment 0.312 mm, pitch 0.531:1, 35 cm Â 35 cm window size, 140 kV, 100 mAs, no filter). After CT scanning, the specimens were thawed and mounted (Fig. 3 ) on a holding device in the standard projection range of an 118 cm distance of the X-ray tube and 1 cm distance to the detection plane. An anteroposterior (AP) radiograph was taken in the "true AP" view ("Grashey's view," an AP oblique glenohumeral radiograph with internal rotation) from each specimen with automated dose detection. Exposure parameters were automatically set using the "shoulder program" given by the manufacturer (Carestream DRX-Evolution, CMP 200 DR, 80 kW, Carestream Health, Rochester, NY).
The tube voltage (kilovolts, kV), tube current time product (milliampereseconds, mAs), exposure time (milliseconds, ms), dose area product (dGy Á cm 2 ) and exposure index (EI) were noted for each radiograph. The position of the specimen was marked on the beam receiver of the radiography device to reproduce the exact mounting position of the specimen. The Simpliciti TM prosthesis (Nucleus and humeral head, Tornier GmbH, Industriestraße 48, 51399 Burscheid, Germany) was implanted according to the implantation manual with respect for different humeral head sizes using the original instrumentation ( Fig. 4A-I) . 26 The nucleus of the prosthesis is available in three sizes and the humeral head in 15 sizes ranges between a diameter of 40-56 mm and height from 15 to 21 mm. 26 The capsules and soft tissues were closed after the procedures. True AP post-implantation radiographs with automatic exposure control (kV 75, mAs adjusted automatically) were taken in the same position as the first radiograph prior to implantation. Second radiographs at the same position were taken using exposure settings with a lower tube voltage (70 kV, mAs adjusted automatically). In this setting, the imaging device does not automatically detect the exposure parameters that are necessary for optimal image quality and dosage. Hence, fixed parameters are used within a small range of variance ("prosthetic" program, Carestream Health). The manufacturer's default setting for the "prosthetic" program is 70 kV. Image processing decomposes the image in multiple frequency bands to manipulate the contrast. 27 A series of images with different spatial frequency bands is created. Each frequency band represents a particular range of anatomical feature sizes. Once the image is decomposed into frequency bands, the pixel values in each band can be increased or decreased in contrast. 27 The degree of enhancement or suppression is a function of the exposure level and edge magnitude. In the "prosthetic" program setting, an edge-magnitude-dependent function modulates the gain to mitigate halo artifacts that occur around highcontrast edges. 27 To the best of our knowledge, image processing software for artifact reduction is commonly offered by several manufacturers of radiographic systems available in Europe and the USA.
To compare the effective dose applied to a real patient with the two different exposure settings explored in this study, a Monte-Carlo based dosimetry calculation was performed with computer software, which was used to calculate organ absorbed doses and radiological risks for both automatic and low-dose exposure parameters. Calculations were set to a 65-year-old male who is standing upright, anteroposterior right shoulder radiograph, 100 cm source to detector distance, 2.5 mm aluminum filter, standard field position, field size 30 cm Â 24 cm, body mass 73 kg, and standing height 173 cm. The entrance surface air kerma (ESAK, kerma ¼ kinetic energy released in matter) and risk of cancer mortality per radiograph were compared (Caldose_X 5.0, University of Pernambuco, Brazil, www.caldose.org).
Additionally, 40, 75, 90, 103, and 141 kV were manually applied with different mAs settings (range 32-200 mAs) in the same position to explore the halo size under different radiation exposure settings (Fig. 5) . The beam characteristics were noted for each radiograph. The prostheses were carefully explanted and soft tissues were closed. Finally, each specimen was scanned in the CT scanner (GE Healthcare, Optima 660, same settings). On the post-implantation radiographs, the humeral heads were divided into three zones (Fig. 6 ). The radiolucent areas around the implant were assessed by two observers (orthopedic senior surgeons) who measured the shortest radial distance from the border of the nucleus to the end of the radiolucency at the center of each zone. The end of the radiolucent zone was defined as the center of the transitional area in which the dark radiolucent area faded into a brighter area of normal cancellous bone. All measurements were taken with the same settings for a window level/ window width ¼ 925/2,460. The variance of each measurement between the observers is shown in a Bland-Altman plot with the Limits of Agreement 28 ( Fig. 7) . The zones were positioned on the radiograph by manually drawing a "best-fit-circle" in the humeral head (IMPAX EE, Agfa Healthcare GmbH, 53227 Bonn, Germany). The circle diameter was set when the circle was tangent to the most medial tip of the humeral head implant and the lateral cortex of the greater tuberosity. A line along the medio-lateral axis of the implant, crossing the circle center, bisected the circle (Fig. 6 ). The inferior half of the circle was divided into three equal parts, each angulating 60f rom the circle center (Fig. 6 ). The radiolucent zones were normalized by dividing each measure by the diameter of the best-fit-circle. Bone remodeling follows the force trajectories according to Wolff́s law. Stemless designs, which were tested for primary stability, the zone of greatest micro-motion was found to be in the most distal part of the anchor following these trajectories. 29 To better reflect these biomechanical conditions in the stemless design, the inferior part was split into two zones (B and C). The superior region (A) appeared to have a constant diameter in all specimens, while the halos of the inferior region differed in all specimens. Therefore, a further split of zone A was not conducted.
The pre-and post-implantation CT scans were postprocessed with multiplanar reconstruction software and Hounsfield units (HU) were assessed (OsiriX v5.8.2, Bernex, Switzerland). The humeral head resection plane was chosen and one experienced shoulder surgeon (RH) assessed the measurements. The mean bone density was assessed at the resection plane by a circle that was manually drawn in the center of the humeral head in the frontal, coronal and sagittal planes, which included as much as possible of the cancellous bone while excluding the cortices (Fig. 8) . The means of all HU within the circles were calculated by postprocessing software (OsiriX v5.8.2, Bernex, Switzerland). These data were correlated to the sum of the post-implantation radiolucent zones and their normalized ratios using an orthogonal regression model with univariate variances (zones a-c, Fig. 9 , IBM SPSS Statistics software, v20; IBM Corp, Armonk, NY). The size of the halo zone on the postoperative radiographs was compared to the implanted head and nucleus size and the exposure settings in each specimen. The cancellous bone structure of the metaphyses was inspected during the implantation and explantation processes ( Fig. 4A-H ) and on the post-implantation CT scans (Fig. 10 ).
RESULTS
In all specimens, radiolucent areas were detectable in the post-implantation radiographs around the impacted nucleus in the metaphyseal bone. The CTvalues (HU) of the humerus at the resection plane before implantation were 91 for all specimens (mean range: 46-138). The mean tube voltage and tube current time product of the pre-implantation radiographs were 75 kV and 2.7 mAs. The dose area product was 0.7 dGy Á cm 2 . The mean exposure index was 1.500 (EI for Carestream: Unit ¼ Mbels, exposure dependence EI þ 300 ¼ 2Â for 80 kVp, 1.0 mm, Al þ 0.5 mm, Cu; and EI 2000@ 1 mR). 30 On the post-implantation radiograph, the mean kV, mAs, exposure time in ms, dose area product (dGy Á cm 2 ) and EI were 75 kV, 2.8 mAs, 11.3 ms, 0.7 dGy Á cm 2 , and 1.400 EI, respectively. On the second radiograph, 70 kV, 0.8 mAs, 2.7 ms, 0.100 dGy Á cm 2 , and 0.9 EI, respectively. The mean radiolucent area around the implant was 6.5 mm (range: 3.6-10.7 mm) in Zone A, 3.2 mm (range: 1.5-5.1 mm) in Zone B and 7.1 mm (range: 4.5-12.5 mm) in Zone C, respectively. When normalized to the head diameter, the mean radiolucent zones appeared symmetric between all specimens. Zone A was 12% (SD AE 5%) of the respective head diameter, Zone B 6% (SD AE 3%) and Zone C 12% (SD AE 5%). The mean calculated difference between the observers was À0.8 mm, and the 95% Limits of Agreement ranged between À4.3 and 2.7 mm (Fig. 7) . The CT-values (HU) on the pre-implantation CT correlated with the sum of the radiolucent areas that were assessed on the postimplantation radiographs (Fig. 9, There was no significant relationship between the mean halo size and implant head size, nucleus size and exposure settings for each specimen ( Table 1 ). The 
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ESAK from the Monte-Carlo calculation for the effective dose in the standard exposure setting with 75 kV was 5.51 mGy, and there was a risk of cancer incidence of 1.37/100000 and 1.37 mGy and 0.32/100000 for the 70 kV low dose setting in the prosthetic program, respectively.
On post-implantation radiographs with reduced radiation doses, no radiolucent halos were detectable. However, the images had less detail and appeared fuzzy. The delineation of cancellous bone was insufficient because of underexposure (Fig. 11A-C) . At lower energy, the halo completely disappeared in the 40 kV series; in contrast, it increased with higher energy (kV). Dose (mAs) did not affect the halo size in our series (Fig. 5) . During implantation, all specimens had sufficient bone stock for nucleus impaction. After implant removal, there was no obvious damage to the metaphyseal trabecular structure in any of the specimens except for the impacted bone that was formed by the nucleus (Fig. 4A-H) . The CT scans after implant removal showed that there were no bone defects around the nuclear cavity in any of the specimens (Fig. 10) .
DISCUSSION
A radiolucent area was detectable around the impacted nucleus of the stemless shoulder prosthesis on the digital radiograph in all specimens. The radiolucent area had a variable diameter and appeared symmetric between all specimens. These areas appeared to be greater when fewer HU were assessed Figure 5 . The specimen was radiographed in the same position with varying energy and radiation dose settings. The halo around the nucleus was greater when the energy (kV) was increased. A greater dose (mAs) had no obvious effect on the halo formation. With 40 kV, the halo is not visible; with 141 kV, the halo had the greatest dimension. All images were assessed with the same window level/ window width setting (925/2460).
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in the humeral metaphysis on pre-implantation CT. The radiolucent halos on the radiographs lacked morphological correlates during implantation, explantation and post-implantation CT scans. The halos disappeared when the radiation dose for the radiographs was reduced (Tables 2 and 3 ). It was not clarified whether a similar radiographic artifact phenomenon also appears in stemmed or resurfacing implants. Raiss et al. 31 observed osteolysis in the proximal humerus in the follow-up radiographs of stemmed implants. However, the authors did not sufficiently quantify the osteolytic zones. To better differentiate between a radiographic artifact and bone remodeling, a postoperative radiograph that is taken immediately after surgery should be compared with the preoperative radiograph.
In resurfacing arthroplasty, there is less metal and no nucleus compared to stemless designs. Therefore, less radiation scatter can be expected in these implants. To the best of our knowledge, no literature reports address this phenomenon. We hypothesize that both stemmed and resurfacing implants show radiolucencies that are similar to stemless implants due to radiation scatter.
There are several limitations to this study worth noting. First, the imaging was conducted with only one digital radiographic apparatus. Although it is one of the latest generation systems, it is unclear to us whether different detection or image processing algorithms would have reduced the radiolucent halo. Because there were no funding sources for this study, we were only able to research a single prosthesis model. However, we hypothesize that radiolucent halos can be observed in all stemless designs with Figure 6 . Assessment of radiolucent zones around the nucleus of the stemless implant. The "best-fit-circle" is manually drawn on the radiograph. It touches the contour of the greater tuberosity and the tip of the most medial part of the head implant. A bisecting line is drawn through the center of the "best-fit-circle." The lower part of the circle is divided into three parts, each 60˚from the center point. The shortest distance from the edge of the nucleus to the end of the radiolucent area is assessed in zones A, B, and C. The end of the radiolucent area was defined as the center of the transitional zone where the dark radiolucent area faded into the brighter area of cancellous bone that otherwise appeared normal. Figure 7 . The data points are plotted according to the "Limits of Agreement" by Bland and Altman, and they represent the variance in the assessment of radiolucent zones on radiographs between two observers (Zones A-C) . The x-axis shows the sum (mean) of the radiolucent zones A-C. The y-axis shows the differences between these sums (in mm) between observer 1 and 2. Figure 8 . Assessment of pre-implantation Hounsfield units (HU) using post-processing multiplanar reconstruction to identify the humeral resection plane. The CT-values (HU) of the resection planes were assessed by manually drawing a circle into the humerus with the greatest possible diameter under exclusion of the cortices. The HU value surrounded by this circle were automatically calculated into a CT-value (HU) by software (Osirix v5.8.2, Bernex, Switzerland).
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variable magnitude because of different materials and implant geometries. Other non-uniformities in the radiation beam (bone-ceramic and bone-pyrocarbon) can provoke scatter radiation in a similar fashion. However, radiographic differences between non-metal and metal implants in the proximal humerus have not yet been compared. Less radiation scatter and, therefore, fewer radiolucent halos are to be expected in materials that have a lower atomic number (Z). Scatter formation is directly dependent on Z. 32 The determination of the scatter fraction is complicated by the fact that it depends on several variables, including the incident X-ray energy, diameter of the X-ray beam incident on the patient, thickness of the medium, separation distance between the exit surface of the medium and the image plane, and density and atomic number Z of the material that is being examined. 33 When tissue that is in contact with a higher-Z medium is irradiated with photons, the tissue in the immediate vicinity, upstream from the media interface, receives backscatter radiation from the high-Z medium. 34 This is the case whenever human tissue contacts metal implants, which has been experimentally demonstrated for megavoltage and kilovoltage photon beams, 35 ,36 medium energy X-rays 37 and low energy photons. 38 The magnitude and extension of the backscatter radiation at the bone-metal interface also depend on the width of the inhomogeneity and the thickness of the overlying medium and beam angle. 34 Therefore, both the implant head size and its volume should affect this phenomenon. However, we did not find a significant relationship between the implant and halo sizes in our data. However, this observation might be linked to the small study sample size.
We have no data on how the nucleus without the head would have presented on the radiograph. Because the nucleus is not implanted without the head in routine arthroplasty, we did not consider testing the nucleus alone. To quantify radiolucencies generated by the nucleus, further study is needed.
Hounsfield units are a weak measure for estimating the bone quality because there is a lack of clinical support compared with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). 39 Bone quality assessment is usually performed using a DXA T-score, which is defined by the WHO as a value corresponding to the number of standard deviations by which an individual's bone mineral density (BMD) differs from that of a young, healthy control. The T-score, rather than the HU, is used to both diagnose and measure treatment efficacy because precise parameters based on HUs are not yet readily available. The HU from CT scans of the proximal humerus were correlated, in a study by Pervaiz et al., 40 with T scores from DXA scans and BMD values from the femoral neck in osteoporotic patients. However, the correlations were moderate (Spearman's rho ¼ 0.47 for HU vs. femoral neck BMD and rho ¼ 0.44 for HU vs. T-score). 40 The humeral head was resected during implantation in this study, and the metaphyseal bone was impacted by the nucleus. Therefore, a comparison of the bone density before and after implantation was not possible with DXA. It is well known that dual energy CT technology (DECT) can reduce metal artifacts when scanning bone with metal implants. 41 However, it has been reported that DECT can overestimate geometries and skew dimensions and that it was, therefore, not used for our purposes. 42 The SD of the interobserver measures for the halo zones was AE 1.79. The transitional zone between the dark radiolucent area and the cancellous bone with a normal appearance is difficult to assess because there are no sharp borders. The interobserver SD reported Figure 9 . The pre-implantation HU values of the resection planes plotted against the normalized ratios of the radiolucent halo diameters. The 95% confidence interval (limits of agreement) 28 is represented by the green zone. The correlation in the orthogonal regression model was strong (0.82). The lower the HU values were before implantation, the greater the radiolucent areas were on the post-implantation radiographs. Figure 10 . CT scan after the implant was removed. Because there was air trapped within the nuclear cavity and partially within the cancellous bone, as a result of the implantation, a comparison of pre-and post-implantation HU is not possible in this cadaveric model. There were no obvious structural bony defects around the nuclear cavity after the implant was removed. for the acromiohumeral distance (AE3.4 mm), 43 glenoid inclinations (AE3.8-AE6.9) 44 and the limits of agreement for the critical shoulder angle (À2.5 to þ2.5 mm) 45 are comparable to our data. Because these measurements are commonly performed as part of clinical routine, we interpret the interobserver variation of our data as acceptable.
In clinical follow-up studies of 142 consecutive implantations of a stemless implant at our institution, we wondered why a reduction of the radiolucent halo on radiographs was not applicable to the automatic image processing in our hands. When the radiation dose was reduced (75 ! 70 kV; 2.8 ! 0.8 mAs; 0.7 ! 0.1 dGy Á cm 2 , Fig. 11 ), the halo disappeared, and the image detail was missing due to underexposure. Therefore, this method was not applicable to our clinical routine. 46 When separately comparing the acquisitions with varying energy (kV) and dose (mAs) levels, the halo tended to increase with higher radiation energy. With very low energy (40 kV), no halo formation could be observed (Fig. 5) . Although radiation scatter is presumed to be the most important reason for the halo zone, the so-called "rebound effect" may also have contributed to the radiolucency. [21] [22] [23] [24] The exposure settings (mAs, ms, dGycm 2 ) were correlated with the halo sizes. There was no obvious link between the implant sizes, the exposure settings, and the halo size with this tube voltage. Figure 11. (A, B) The radiographs before and after the implantation were taken with automatic exposure control. The radiolucent halo appears on the radiograph with the implant seated in the metaphysis (B, arrows). (C) A second radiograph was taken in the same position but at a lower radiation dose. The exposure index (EI), which is a relative measure for under-or overexposure, is aimed at 1.500 for optimal image quality and low radiation dosage. Target EIs differ between each manufacturer. The halo disappeared with lower radiation, but relevant details were missing, and the image appeared fuzzy and underexposed. Window level (925) and window width (2, 460) 
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The rebound effect occurs in areas with severe opacity differences, especially when metallic prosthetic material is implanted into bone. In digital radiography, pronounced unsharp masking generates a stripe with decreased opacity that is parallel to the opaque structure. 24 The stripe is usually very thin and is not exactly congruent with the halo ring we observed in our data. Therefore, we presume this effect has little impact on the genesis of the observed halo. The preimplantation bone density seemed to influence the halo size on the post-implantation radiographs. However, in digital radiography, the applied dose is normally adapted to each patient's mass and bone density. Therefore, enhancement of the radiation dose will enhance the halo effect compared to the preimplantation bone density. 47 We do not recommend that clinicians obtain two radiographs for routine clinical imaging of stemless implants. From our perspective, the additional radiation dose for the patient is not justified. However, if clinical symptoms or therapeutic decisions qualify for a radiograph, which should focus on the region around the nucleus (e.g., implant change due to loosening), an additional radiograph with a low dose "prosthetic" setting is recommended. To assess the ingrowth characteristics of the stemless implants in a long-term follow-up analysis, low dose "prosthetic protocols" should be considered. It should be noted that the low dose exposure settings calculated from the data herein only had approximately 1 /4 of the radiation dose of the standard automatic setting (ESAK 5.51 vs. 1.37 mGy). However, with further lowering of the kV, the photons will pass through human tissue with more attenuation, which will in turn lead to higher deposition of radiation dose for the patient. Because calculations of the effective dose are complex and are related to several technical factors in the radiographic system, we recommend each radiology department establish its own optimized exposure parameters in cooperation with the orthopedic surgeon.
Metaphyseal stress shielding and relative tuberosity osteopenia after stemless arthroplasty is a radiographic concern that has unknown clinical significance, and this study suggests that the halo zones are a radiographic imaging effect rather than true bone loss or stress shielding. The distribution of forces and stress shielding in stemless shoulder arthroplasty is currently under significant debate.
12, 16 Brunner et al.
14 assessed another stemless implant design (Arthrex GmbH, M€ unchen, Germany) in a prospective multicenter study. Radiographs of 233 patients were analyzed after a mean follow-up of 23 months. The authors reported a noticeable "radiolucency" throughout the radiographs between the hollow screw and implanted head, which had no clinical impact.
14 This observation is in agreement with our findings because the radiolucency reported in their data can be the result of an imaging phenomenon. Habermeyer et al. 15 also described an The imaging device identifies the parameters necessary for optimal exposure (tube voltage, tube current time product, and exposure time) by detecting the X-ray beam via a detection chamber incorporated in the detection plate. In this setting, the imaging device does not automatically detect the exposure parameters necessary for optimal image quality and dosage. Hence, fixed parameters are used within a small range of variance. For optimal exposure, the exposure index (EI) is set for 1.500. Because the EI is lower with these settings (mean: 0.926), the images are underexposed, which blurs relevant details.
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area of decreased density of cancellous bone in the greater tuberosity in the AP view for 34.9% of 78 patients at a mean follow-up of 72 months after a stemless anatomical prosthesis implantation. The overall cancellous bone density in the proximal humerus was reduced in 41.3% of the patients at follow-up. 15 The authors reported that this observation had no influence on the functional results compared to patients in whom the bone density remained unchanged. 15 The age or follow-up time had no impact on the bone density in their data. 15 In a series of 70 patients with another stemless implant, satisfactory results were reported without noting changes to the implant position or radiolucencies at a mean follow-up of 45.2 months. 48 However, the published picture (Fig. 2, page 849 ) 48 of a followup radiograph shows a radiolucent area around the metaphyseal anchorage ("Corolla"), which has a very similar appearance compared to our data. Osteolysis due to polyethylene wear is hypothesized to occur in stemless implants in a similar fashion as it occurs in the stemmed implants. Long term data are, however, not yet available; therefore, postoperative follow-up radiographs need to be carefully assessed, with consideration of imaging artifacts, to appropriately quantify this issue. This study does not address bone changes from remodeling. Radiolucent lines are clinically associated with loosening, which is most likely due to the peri-prosthetic formation of fibrous tissue instead of bone. Although we conclude that imaging artifacts have to be considered carefully when evaluating postoperative radiographs in stemless humeral arthroplasty, no conclusions should be drawn about the appearance of radiolucent lines in scans that are performed at a later stage on the basis of our data.
CONCLUSION
A radiolucent halo with a different magnitude is detectable on digital radiographs after implantation of a stemless humeral implant. The halo is directly linked to the radiation dose and appears to be an imaging phenomenon because of radiation scatter. Radiolucent halos that are imaging artifacts need to be considered in the follow-up evaluation of stemless humeral arthroplasty. Imaging halo artifacts can be reduced by lowering the tube voltage or using "prosthesis protocols" during digital radiographic examination.
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